
Gate Post No. 117 December 2020  
This newsletter is sent to all the supporters, current and past members of Harrogate Rugby Club for 
whom we have an email address. Your contributions would be most welcome along with your 
feedback. 
Harrogate RUFC Update 
Our President, Bill Barrack, has put together the following report to provide up to date information 
on what is happening at Harrogate Rugby Club. 
The Grounds 
 A great deal of Grounds work has been going on since the lockdowns to bring our pitches into good 
condition.  Dave Oswin, with Zeynu Bedru’s able assistance, must take most of the credit for this 
but they’ve also had considerable help from Club volunteers.   
 During the summer, a tremendous amount of voluntary work was done by, Sue & Andy Michael, 
Ashley Cooper, David Coomber and Mel Raine.  On the NatWest Volunteers Day, it was mainly our 
Senior Citizens who buckled to with Trevor Kent-Jones putting in a marathon gardening shift till 
rain stopped play.  Other helpers on the day were Jane Keogh, Mike Cowling, Brian Forshaw, 
Rodney Spragg and Gareth Gibbs.  Doc Doherty also organized a Players’ Group who did a 
phenomenal amount of weed clearing and maintenance work on the downstairs changing area.  
Other Players, including Ladies had previously decorated the Changing Rooms. 
 David Smith has donated a large number of tools and equipment.  Our Subs’ Benches were donated 
by Rodney and Peter Spragg when we moved here in 2015.  Peter died earlier this year and, in 
commemoration, the benches have now been individually labelled “Peter and Rodney”.  Rodney 
has also donated two dozen young oak trees which Zeynu is planting as I write. 
The Clubhouse 
Clubhouse activities, of course, are being severely restricted by the Covid Pandemic strictures.  
Everything in the Clubhouse is fully “Covid Compliant” and, virtually single handedly, Jo Finnegan 
has put in a phenomenal amount of work to achieve this.  We’ve been able to put on a limited 
number of functions during the summer when it’s been possible to utilise the outside spaces.  The 
current lockdown has obviously put an end to this and, as winter draws nigh, we’re inevitably going 
to be still more restricted in what we can do. 
Senior Rugby 
As we’ve progressed through the various permitted levels of training, Doc and his team of coaches 
have worked wonders to maintain remarkably high attendances at Training Sessions.  The current 
National Lockdown has, of course, stopped all physical contact but Doc has maintained interest 
with his exceptionally well attended “Zoom Training Sessions” 
 We may know a bit more by the time “The Gate Post” is circulated but things are currently still 
very much up in the air as regards the recommencement of competitive rugby.  We’ve agreed to 
enter the proposed “NCA Cup Competition” which it is hoped can start in the New Year.  If it takes 
place, the early stages of the competition will almost certainly have to be played with Law 
modifications which would exclude the close physical contact of scrums and mauls.  Other 
complications will almost certainly arise including which “Covid Tiers” the competing Clubs are in.  
Watch this space!!! 
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Junior Training 
Until the current lockdown, this has been a highly successful Junior initiative under Matt Grant’s 
inspirational Chairmanship. Matt is shown in the photo holding a signed England shirt. Sunday 
morning training has been staggered with the youngest age groups starting at 9am building up to the 

older ones progressively later in the day.  Attendances have been excellent at 
the well organised coaching sessions.  Doc Doherty’s “Coaching the 
Coaches” sessions have really born fruit in creating enjoyable training for all 
participants in every age group. 
 Jo Finnegan has also managed to make these sessions profitable for the 
Club.  She has organised a Bar Service which has to be “Waiter Service” 
with Senior Committee Members as the “glamorous” waiters.  Jo has also 
singlehandedly run the kitchen to provide a stream of hot snacks throughout 
the session and doing all the kitchen cleaning during and after the sessions.  
There has been one paid member of bar staff each Sunday----everything else 
has been done by volunteers. 

Commercial Activity including Wooden Plaques with Members’ Names. 
On top of everything else he does, Doc has also taken over as Commercial 
Chairman from Mike Cowling.  This is a challenging role at the best of times 
but the Covid Pandemic and related consequences have made it even more 
demanding.  He has done incredibly well to maintain relationships with 
existing Sponsors and to generate even more Commercial support for the 
Club.  This income has helped the Club to keep its head above water during 
this unprecedently challenging period.  He’d be the first to recognize the wise 
fiscal support and advice he’s had from Treasurer, David Thompson as well 
as the guidance from Chairman, Iain Salkeld. 
 One of Doc’s projects has been the construction of an additional internal 
wooden ‘Brick Wall’ with Members’ names on the bricks.  This is now 
nearing completion and Doc himself has done all the handyman construction of the ‘Brick’ Wall. 
 Reverting to his other roles as Rugby Chairman and Director Of Rugby, we were in a difficult 
financial position at the time of the first lockdown.  Amongst other things, we owed substantial 
amounts of travelling expenses to players and we’d also fallen behind with payments due to 
Coaches.  A measure of the tremendous Club spirit which Doc has created is that the majority of 
these people waived what was owed to them in return for a brick on the wall. 
 The larger bricks are £150 each and the smaller ones cost £100.  There are only 12 left to be sold  
(8 @ £150 and 4 @ £100).  Please contact Doc to order yours. 
What Members Can Do To Support The Club 
Members can help the club greatly by paying their annual membership subscription.  
13th December Christmas Hamper Raffle 
 The other immediate thing, which we can all do, is to support the Christmas Hamper Raffle. 
 This is an important annual event for the Club. Members have already been generous with prize 
donations though any more contributions would be very welcome. 
 Lucy Barnett has arranged the ticket printing and has taken the donated prizes home with which to 
create her usual fabulous Hampers.  Illustrations of the Hampers can be found on FaceBook and the 
Hampers will be on display in the Clubhouse from Thursday 3rd December. 
 Jo Finnegan is organising the distribution of the Tickets.  If you haven’t already been contacted by 
her, please get in touch.  Her address is jo.finnegan83@gmail.com and her phone number is 07710 
699007.  Tickets may be purchased and paid for online - the account details are:-  Harrogate RUFC.  
Sort Code 53 50 21.  Account Number 36343005  
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George Ravenshaw Fowler 
Some of Harrogate Rugby Club’s older members will remember George Fowler, who sadly died at 
home on 3rd October 2020 aged 88. His funeral took place at Stonewall Cemetery, Harrogate on 

Tuesday 3rd November 2020. 
George’s first wife was Margaret Cooper and they married in 1954. They had 
three daughters, Julie, Jane, Penny and a son Jeremy.  His second wife was 
Pamela Thistlethwaite (Nee Brooks) and we send them our condolences. 
He was the Treasurer of the Harrogate RUFC Former Players 1997-1999 and 
later became their President. He  was also very active in Harrogate Sports 
Clubs. 
At the age of 10 or 11 he became interested in magic and remembered his 
father bringing out a shoe box and doing a few card and coin tricks. 
The Harrogate Society of Magicians was founded in 1947, largely through the 

efforts of three people: Wilfred S. Hartley (it’s first Secretary) and founder members, George 
Fowler and Brian Knowles. Ten members attended the inaugural meeting in November 1947, at 
which J. T. Wilkes was elected President. 
Meetings were originally held in members' homes but, as numbers grew, sessions moved to a local 
hotel and, within a year, the society was able to hold its first, "Evening of Magic,” in aid of the 
Royal National Lifeboat Association, at Harrogate Grammar School. 
Back in 1947, when 16-year-old George Fowler met his friend Brian Knowles and along with 
Wilfrid Hartley formed The Harrogate Society of Magicians they could not have imagined that they 
would one day help celebrate its sixtieth birthday in 2007. 
Harrogate Rangers F.C. Founded 
1889/1891 
George’s grandfather played for the Harrogate 
Rangers Football Club and provided the photograph 
of the Harrogate Rangers Football Club shown 
which has been in his family’s possession since it 
was taken in the 1890’s.  The minutes of four 
meetings of the Harrogate Rangers Football Club 
have also survived.  Local members may recognise 
the structure in the background as it is situated on 
Harlow Hill where the Harrogate Rangers played at 
the time. 
Former Players Lunch 11th March 1978 
Until recently, the Former Players met regularly 
and the photograph below shows them enjoying 
a prematch lunch in the Claro Road clubhouse. 
Table to the left: David Simpson, Norman Hesp, 
John Rhodes, Rodney Ward. Front table: Barry 
Stevenson with George Fowler next to him. Alex 
Hutchinson is sitting opposite to Barry and Peter 
Barrett is on the extreme right of the photo.   
Peter Squires entertained the group with stories 
from his British Lions Tour to Australia and New 
Zealand. 
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Rugby Poetry 
The handwritten copy of the poem below was found amongst the  minutes of the Harrogate Rangers 
Football Club in the possession of George Fowler whose grandfather played for the Rangers.  A few 
of the words were difficult to decipher which explains the gaps in the text. 
The poem reflects various aspects of a rugby match with, the shrill whistle, the bouncing ball, the 
scrimmage, scramble push on every kick and rush.  Castleford and Methley were well known names 
of rugby teams in the 1890s when the Harrogate Rangers played their rugby. 
The writer likens the attributes of the rugby player to those required of a soldier.  A player with the 
name Frost is mentioned on the Harrogate team lists for 1893. The poem also mentions blue and 
white jerseys.  

Memories of the late Nelson Frost, old Harrogate Rangers footballer 
Real British all along the line 
Real British all the way 
Right from the first shrill whistle call 
Fast follower of the bouncing ball 
On work as well as play 

To give and take was his delight 
The scrimmage scramble push 
Saw Nelson always in the van 
A leading lively foremost man 
On every kick and rush. 

Oh you could count on him all right 
And seldom feel let down 
A grin, a gambol, off we go 
To meet a strong or weakling foe 
 ............... smile or frown 

The ...............was .....   ......enough 
The field space far too small 
The pace was never set too fast 
For his lythe limbs and frame to last 
He never shirked a fall. 

Ask Harry Speed of Castleford 
Of the old Yorkshire set 
At Methley feast 1901 
The great things he ought to have done 
The tries he didn’t get. 

Nelson Mackey ....... from first to last 
He seldom took a stride 
Without a fond and fast embrace 
Proving cucumbrance in the chase 
........Jock he couldn’t ride. 
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In life’s big game he played full part 
.......ots rises and its falls, 
He took with scarce a backward glance 
.....the bright blue on grey expanse 
...........forward to fresh calls. 

New countries he explored but when 
Old England was at war 
The heroes ranks from ... ...... enrolled 
A soldier true and soldier bold 
returning from afar 

Choice comrade of our earlier day 
Who death ........... close all right 
Heroes never will forgotten be 
While football ...........and games we see 
On jerseys blue and white 

So we would honour one who shared  
With the old Rangers Team 
The glories of a bygone day 
..... .....of toil long hours of play 
Still in the hearts supreme 

Harrogate Colts 1948 (Below)

George Fowler played for the Harrogate Colts in 1948 snd is seen in this photograph from that year.
Back row left to right: Derek Magson, Bernard Alcock, John Middlewood, Charlie Mitchell, Geoff Robson, Bill J. 
Bennett, Ken Blakey, Trevor Eaton, Martin, Gera Donnelly, George Fowler.  Front row left to right: Dennis Harris, 
Harry Lobley, John Weatherhead, Desmond Measures, David Thorley (Captain), Bob Ashcroft, Roddy Barnes, John 
Roberts, Norman King.
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